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i
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February 4, 1987 i /},1~. ,

My ~ame is Norman A. Robins. I am Vice President, Technological I
Assessment and Strategic Planning, for Inland Steel Company, but I am here
today in.y role as Chairman of the Steel Industry/Federal Laboratories~
Initiativ., formerly known as the Keyworth Initiative. '

IIIpleased to once again have the opportunity to appear before Jou
on behalf of the Initiative. This is the third time that I have had thi~
pleasure, but it is the first time I can say that I am optimistic that I
some signi icant experimental work may actually soon begin. !

Of tbe approximately $9.1 million that Congress has appropriated t~
the Departkent of Energy for the Initiative thus far, the Department had\
up until tfo weeks ago, released only about half a million dollars, which
went to Argonne National Laboratory for preliminary work on the i
electromagnetic casting of sheet steel. Just two weeks ago, the
Department \released another million dollars for thiS effort, which ,
accounts f~r the optimism r expressed before, but there has still been nq
work start~d on the two other major parts of the Initiative -- direct
steelmakin~, and thermomechanical processing.

You ~ay recall that the purpose of this Initiative is to try to ,
apply some of the advanced technology and scientific expertise residing i~
the nationa~ laboratories to the development of "leapfrog" technology fori
the U. S. sFeel industry -- not only as a means of enhancing the long-te~
competitive~ess of the steel industry,.but also to serve as a model of hor
the capabiltties of our national laboratorie,s can be brought to bear on "
the improv~nt of our industrial comp~titiveness in general. \

The Iryitiative arose out of an early 1984 meeting of the President'~

Co~ission ~n Indus7rial Compet~tiveness, at which the suggestion was mad,
by 'Pete" Love, chalrman of Natlonal Steel Company, that such use of the "
national la~~oratories could both serve the needs of U.S. industry and mee~,'
the need expressed previously by the Packard report for a new mission fori
several of t e laboratories. Jay Keyworth ,also a member of the \
Commission, ~s well as Science Advisor to the President. called the top i
technical pebple of the steel industry together to determine if such a i
possibility fas realistic. Although extremely skeptical at first, the !
industry peOple became convinced through subsequent discussions and i
interaction rith the laboracory scientists that it was. We then organized:
four task gr~ups to define an appropriate program, which was completed by I
the end of t~e summer in 1984. ,

The prdgram defined was a cwo'year exploratory program involVing ;
primarily ArJonne and Odk Rld~~ Sricional LaboratorIes and the National !
Bureau of St~ndards. with $lO mlll.~n per year to be spent at the cwo I
national labolr3tories dnd S~. S ,nllll"n per yBar 3t the NBS. The industry I
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contrib~tion to this program was to be the equivalent of fifteen fUll-~ime

industry scientists working in the laboratories. not just to aid in th~

work it+elf. but also to provide insight into the realities of applyinJ
technology in the manufacturing environment and to facilitate the tranffer
of the technology after it was developed. In today's terms. this indu~try
contribltion is valued at well over $2 million per year. I

U fortunately. Mr. Keyworth was unable to get the money for the \
Initiat 'Ive into the President I s budget for either FY85 or FY86. In fa~t.
despite the fact that it was initially sponsored by one of its own I
members, the Administration has generally been unsupportive of the ide~.

However, by this time. we in the industry had become enthusiastic abou~
it, and so we went directly to the Congress for support. Cong=ess I
respond~d by appropriating $7.1 million for FY86 in December of 1985, ,ven
though dhe Department of Energy testified against it. However. the \
Preside~t promptly deferred the expenditure. and it was not until Congtess
passed a\ supplemental appropriations bill in June of 1986 that the mon~y

became lailable to DOE. !

Thus, in June.' 1986. we had a spendable appropriation of $7.1
million,l enough for about 9 months of work; we had a program for the
Initiative that had been developed by a highly capable multi-skilled team
of indusf.ry, university, and national laboratory sci~ntists; we had th~
expresse; Willingness of the American Iron and Steel Institute, which I
represen s more that 50 steel companies, to participate in the Initiat~ve
under th terms of the legislation by prOViding direct cost-sharing inlthe
form of ~ndustry scientists assigned to work in the laboratories; and ~e

had the fnterest and involvement of the management and technical peopl~ at
the natirnal laboratories to get on with the work. !

I
Yo~ might have thought that these circumstances would have led td a

rapid st~rtup of the program -- but they didn't. The Department of En~rgy
felt that it needed to reexamine the technical base of the program, I
breaking lit into pieces to be implemented separately; that it needed ~o
interpos~ its own hired technical consultants between the industry ~xp~rts

and the laboratory work; and that it needed to manage the progr~~ pret~y

much on its own, relegating the industry's role to essentially that of Ian
advisor 1- and these are only three of the more odious features of the 1
Managemelt Plan that DOE initially drew up for the Initiative. This I
approach to what was intended to be a working partnership between the I
industry and the national laboratories was not workable, and so we cou~d
not acce~t it. We have spent the last seven months since then working \
with DOE to try to develop a management approach that could work. Aft~r

many dis ussions and several redrafts of the management plan, we are nd~

much cLosle r to agreement. In fact, I belleve that the plan we end up "'lith
will set a new standard for cooperative ventures between the DOE and I
industry in general. I think that it was in recognition of this, and oft
the time that has been wasted so far, that DOE recently released the
additional $1 million to Argonne.

I s~ould point out that. even with the limited effo~t thus far. I
there have been some accomplishments at Argonne. Scientists there havel

I "
demonstra~ed that the waves created on the ,urrace of a molten ~etal byl
high velocity gas flOWIng over the surface can be suppressed by I
electroma~netic fields -- which is imp~rtant to the ability to achieve I
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ihally, In addition to the appropriation, there is one other matter
concernihg the Steel Initiative on which I would like to solicit your :
help. urder current law, certain problems exist in the protection of I
informat~'on generated by the Initiative. Under the Freedom of Information
Act, inf rmation actually generated through government-funded research]•..•
such as t a national laboratory. even though only partially I
governme1t-funded. is available to the public. "The public," in this i
instance as I understand it, could include foreign governments, forei~n
companie , and foreign universities, which certainly does not support the
desire t~ enhance the relative competitiveness of U.S. industrv. If th~

.1. ~ {I?itiatiye is t~ meet i.ts Cong r es s i cna I intent to gane rate ,information!
wnlch ca~ benefit the 11. S. dome s t i c steel i ndus t ry i n preference to s~eel

industri~s outside the U. S., changes in current law. or exceptions fr9M
current taw for the [nitiative, ma~ b~ required. I am hopeful that so~e

means fo~ accomp l i sh i ng t h i s through leg i s l a t Lcn may be found, and I I
earnestly solicit your suppo r t o r it tv enab Le the Initiative to meet its
intended I~&;ac..tives.
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PROPRIETARY RIGHTS IN THE COMPETITIVE ERA

This paper was prepared b~~rofessor Ralph C.
Nash, Jr., George Washington university, who
is a member of the Procurement Round Table
("PRT") Board of Directors. The PRT is a
non-profit corporation whose purpose is to
inform the pUblic and the congress about the
federal procurement process, to study and
report on procurement issues, and to make
recommendations for improvement to the
federal procurement system. The members of
the PRTBoard of Directors, who serve pro
bono and as private citizens, have extensive
experience and background in a wide range of
Federal Government procurement areas.
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HISTORIdAL BACKGROUND I
\

In,the 1950s the Department of Defense was the first ag&ncy
to reco nize the need for a contractual policy on proprietary.
rights. Initially, it promulgated a policy permitting I
contrac~ors to protect such rights by not delivering proprietary
data re~ating to Government products. While this policy haslbeen
success~ully used by NASA and some other civilian agencies since
that ti~e, DoD quickly concluded that it was unacceptable be~ause
such da~a was needed to maintain and operate military hardware.
As a re ult, in 1964 the Department of Defense adopted a newl
proprie ary rights policy that struck a delicate balance betveen
the nee~'s of the military services and the desire of their I
contrac ors for protection of proprietary rights. i

Th~s 1964 policy promised that the procuring agencies wtuld
honor r~ghts to technical data pertaining to items, components or
processers "developed at private expense" if contractors woul~
deliver such data to the Government for use in operating, I
maintai~ing and repairing military hardware. In addition, !
contrac~ors agreed they would not claim proprietary rights t9
technic51 data pertaining to items, components or processes !
develop~d as a part of the performance of Government contracts
(exclud~ng items, components or processes developed during l
IR&D/B&B

1

efforts) and to certain categories of data such as form,
fit and function data, and operation and maintenance manuals~

The Government also implicitly agreed to pay a fair price for
proprie~ary data it ag~eed to l;onor in those case~ where it vas
necessaJY to buy propr1etary r1ghts to carry out 1tS procure~ent

mission (by specifically acquiring rights in data only underl
narrowl I circumscribed conditions). The delicate. nature o~ t.his
balance was demonstrated by the fact that the p011Cy conta1n~d £
unique deviation provision prohibiting approval of deviation~ by
the mil~tary services and requiring all deviations to be gra*ted
by the ~SPR Committee. I

t
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Ttiis policy was honored, in the main, by the military
servicss and industry for a decade and a half in spite of i
contin~al tensions. The major complaints were that industrY was
claimi~g proprietary rights in far more data than called for by
the contract clauses and that the services were obtaining r~ghts

to proprietary data through mandatory "predeterminations" of
rights Inot permitted by the policy. To deal with these pr091ems,
the co~tractual Rights in Technical Data clause grew longer~and

more c9mplex but the fundamental policy remained essentially as
it had Ibeen devised in 1964. In the late 1970s essentially!the
same policy was applied to computer software as it was adde~ to
the stjlndard contract clause. It is interesting to note th~t one
of the factors underlying the long adherence to this policy!was .
the fao~t that the crucial term "developed at private expens~.. " was
never efined -- with the result that there was always 1
uncert~inty as to the precise scope of the protection beingj
afford~d to contractors. f

- T e delicate balance collapsed in the early 1980s. ont of
the major factors in this collapse was the growing pressure;
culminating in the adoption of the competition in contracti~g Act
in 198~' for increased competition in defense procurement. 1
Anothe factor was the adverse pUblicity from the procureme~.t of
spare olarts at arguably excessive prices. A third factor h~s

been tne increased unwillingness of contractors selling ~

commer~ial products and computer software to agree to the PO.·... liCy
of giv~ng the Government unlimited (i.e., commercial as well as
Govern~ental) rights to technical data and computer sOftwar~..
developed in the performance of Government contracts. As aj
result of these forces, the Secretary of Defense rescinded the
strict deviation policy in August 1983 -- permitting the services
to fOrmulate new policies. The result has been that the fU}l
pressu~es of the competitive procurement process have been 1
exerte~ more and more frequently by the Government to obtai~

greate~ rights in proprietary technical data and computer
softwa e.

A~ the same time, the agencies failed to devise a singte
propri~tary data policy for inclusion in the Federal ACquisttion
Regula~ion. Since DoD and the civilian agencies could not ?gree
on the Ibasic premises , supporting a ~nified pol~cy, it was awreed
that separate regulat~ons would be ~ssued. Th~s has led tOjthe
creati9n of a FAR proprietary rights policy for the civilia~
agenci~s and a DoD FAR Supplement (DFARS) for the military j
servic~s. At the time this paper was written, the FAR prov~sions

were aWilaiting issuance .and a revised DFARS has been pUblishtd for
commen

J
. i

I~dustry responded to this chaotic situation by turnin! to
Congress for relief; and congress, frustrated by the inabiltty of
the Goernment to promUlgate a unified policy, passed two i
statutels in 1984 dealing with rights in technical data (P.LI 98-

t
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525 co~ering DoD and P.L. 98-577 covering all civilian agen~ies

except INASA). The DoD statute was amended in 1986 by P.L. ~9

661 to Iprovide further guidance on proprietary data policy,~

These ~tatutes attempt to restore the balance that existed ~n the
propri~tarY,rightsarea in the 1~60s and,1970S an~ should provide
the fo~ndat~on for the new propr~etary r~ghts pol~cy of thei
1980s. I While they are dissimilar in minor respects, they s~ould
not pr~vent the Government from adopting a unified pOlicy i~ the
FAR. ~owever, at the present time, the two policies in thelFAR
and the DFARS will remain as separate policies. ..

T~iS paper suggests a totally new proprietary rights P~licy
that will serve the Government into the 1990s. It proposesla
rights in technical data pOlicy as covered by the statutes ~nd a
rights in computer software pOlicy which is outside of the $cope
of the istatutes. It accepts neither the current statutes n<tr the
old DOl policy as valid but strives to attain a new balancel

BASIC POLICY GOALS

A policy that can survive in the new competitive era mJst
attain ~hree major policy goals.

1.1 Provide the Benefits of Competition

The new policy should attempt to preclude contractors ~rom

creatin~( a ~ole source position in the long-term manUfactur~...• of a
product des~gned and developed under a Government contract. I
There c, n be little question that the Government needs to b~ing
the fUl~ force of competition to bear on its procurements i~

order to obtain the products it needs within the amount of ~unds

availab~e. The benefits of competition have been well docu~ented
in Krat~ & Gansler, Effective Competition During Weapon sys~em

Acquisition, NCMA Challenge Monograph Series, Vol. 1 (1985)~

This gO~l can usually be achieved, however, without destroy:i;ng a
contrac~or's proprietary rights. The following techniques ~re
documen~7d in Nash & Ra~icz, Patents and,Technical Data (Geq.
Wash. ur~v, 1983) as be~ng usable for th~s purpose: I..',

a. competitive copying -- providing competitors !
pefformance specifications and samples of the product ~o be
us~d in submitting competitive offers for the product ~n

SUfsequent procurements.. Th~'s. technique is now mandate..••.•• d for
sp re parts procurements in 10 U.S.C. 2320(d). i

b. Form, fit or f.unction specification -- permitJing
cOfpetitors to design new products against the origina~
performance specifications. I

I c. Licensing -- requiring the developer to licenJe
co~petitors or to grant the Government the right to
sublicense competitors.

3
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I
d. Leader-follower -- requiring the developer to

tablish a second source by subcontracting a portionlof the
oduction quantity or by licensing. !

t

e. Specific acquisition -- purchasing the neces$ary
rights in technical data to permit its use in competition.

t

f. Reverse engineering -- preparing detailed I
nUfacturing drawings by analysis of the product wit~out
e of the proprietary drawings. !

j

While ~one of these techniques can be used to obtain compe~•.·.ition
in all situations, they have all been used effectively by the
milita y services in specific procurements. (DFARS 217.72~1-2

contai s limited guidance on the use of some of these I
techni~es.) Thus, there are numerous techniques availabl~ to
obtainl competition without taking away all proprietary rig~ts of
contrartors. .. \

F' Protect Propr~etary R~ghts '

Ah equally important goal is that the policy protect ~he
proprirtary rights of contractors. It should be understooq that
contraptors seeing a strong commercial market for their prqducts
will npt give up all proprietary rights to those products ~n

order fO sell them to the Government. There are two broadi
classep of contractors that fall in this category: special~y
sUbcon~ractors and vendors of software. If faced with a d~mand
for Goyernment unlimited rights in,technical data and comp~ter
software, they can be expected to ~) refuse to sell to thei
Governfent, ii) add a significant premium to the price, oriiii)
redesi~n so as not to use the proprietary information. None of
these courses of action benefit the Government and all canlbe
expect~d to increase the price of the design and development
effortl I

F~rtunatelY, the Government does not need unlimited r~ghts
to carry out its mission. Under the present DoD policy, t~e

procur}ng agency is given only two choices --to accept the Idata
or software with proprietary markings (limited or restricted
rightSl' agreeing to restrict.ions on its use or to take u.•• nl~'I.......•mitedrights to use the data and to disclose it at will. The FA~

policy provides a third choice -- to permit complete withhdlding
of the proprietary data. However, another, superior choic~ is
readil available -- to take full rights to use the data fqr .
Governmental purposes while preserving the commercial righ~s in
the co~tractor. The Final Report of the President's commi~sion
on Defense Management (June 1986) (the Packard commission) imakes
the following recommendations in Appendix I: I

f

a Except for data needed for operation and
~

maintena1ce,

4
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the government should not, as a precondition for buyi~g the
product, acquire unlimited rights in data pertaining to

I • .' ~.
c0mmerc~al products or products developed exclus~vely rat
private expense. If, as a condition of the procurement, the
g?vernment seeks additional rights in order to establ~sh
c0mpetitive sources, it should normally acquire lesseti
rights (such as directed licensing or sublicensing) r~ther
than unlimited ones. The rights least obtrusive to t~e
private developer's proprietary position should be seliected.

I I
~. The government should encourage a combination of I

Pfivate and government funding in the development of I
products. Significant private funding in this mix shquld
e*title the developer to ownership of the resulting d~ta,

s~bject to a license to the government permitting use I
i~ternallY and use by contracto7s o~ behalf of , the !
government. If government fund~ng ~s substant~al, the
license should be on a royalty-free basis; otherwise, lit
should be on a reduced or fair-royalty basis. Whenev~r
practicable, the rights of the parties should be esta~lished
bkfore contract award. I

cJ If products are developed exclusively with governJent
f~nding, the contractor/developer should be permitted ~o
rktain a proprietary position in the technical data (~) not
rkquired to be delivered under the contract or (b) deliivered
b~t not needed by the government for competition, i
p~blication, or other release. Use by or for the gov~rnment
s~ould be without additional payment to the I
contractor/developer. \

These tecommen~ations p~int the,way to a new policy that W~ll
protecj essent~al propr~etary r~ghts. . I

3

1
Simplicity !
. .. }A th~rd goal ~s of equal ~mportance. The present DoD I

regula ions and contract clauses are far too complex to be I
understandable. The new FAR is shorter and clearer but re~~ins
diffic~lt to interpret. The regulations are problematic !
primarily because they do not contain clear explanations o~ the
policiks relating to very difficult issues. The contract c~auses
are cotplex because they are single omnibus clau~es to be 9sed
for bOth research and development and manufactur~ng contra~ts and
for bOth technical data and computer software. As a resul~, they
are pr-obabl y the longest ..clauses. in the entire Government I
contra~ting process and certainly the most complex clauses i
currently in use. There is great doubt if either the regul~tions
or thelclauses are unde7stood by even the seasoned veteransl of
the prQcurement profess~on. I

I I
• l' 't·· , b th' f ' t 'S~mp ~c~ y ~s necessary ecause e ~ssue 0 propr~e a~y

5
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rights is one which is raised on a day-to-day basis in the I
negotiat4on and administration of contracts. The personnel!
charged ¥fith these responsibilities are generally not legally:
trained and cannot be expected to deal with esoteric legal :
termino16gy and undefined provisions. They need contract ,
provisio~s and regulatory guidance that they can comprehend apd
work with. The Report: of the Packard Commission recommends that
this proBlem be addressed by preparing separate clauses for .
computer Isoftware and for manUfacturing contracts.

ELEMENTS IOF A NEW POLICY

The Ifollowing elements are suggested for inclusion in th~
new polidy for proprietary rights. Each element is discussediin
terms of Ithe current statutes and regUlations and the prior!
experienqe that has been attained in using the policy.,

1. IIssuing a Single Regulation

One lof the major goals of the FAR system was to provide .
uniform guidance to the Government and its contractors oni
procurement policy. Technical data and computer software arelthe
major arJas where the Government has been unable to formUlate,
such pol~cy. The Packard Commission identifies this problem ~nd
makes thJ following recommendation: .

The IFAR System (a single uniform regulation applicable t9
all agencies, with supplements by agencies as needed) sh?uld
be used to cover data rights. Without the discipline ofia
uni~orm system, similar terms and concepts are defined apd
treated differently. The differences are not justified. I
The IFAR should provide common definitions of basic terms}
singe there is no apparent reason for agencies to use
dif~erent definitions, a practice that causes great
conlusion.,

Unfortunately, the statutes are not helpful in this area.
Both of ~he statutes passed in 1984, while somewhat diSSimilar.! in
language~1 contained a requirement that they be implemented "as
part of ~ single system of Government-wide procurement I
regulati9ns." However, the DoD statute was change by P.L. 99.,661
in 1986 ~o call for implementation in the DFARS. Thus, Congr~ss

has become part of the problem of arriving at a single unifiec:l
regulatidn. The DoD statute should be amended to permit the!
FAR to cdntain the fundamental policies of the Government on I
technica~ data and computer software. Included in this new F~
should b~ all major alternative policies which are necessary for
DoD and other agencies in the acquisition of hardware for the~r

own use. I Special policies. can then be adopted by the DFARS a*d
other su~plemental regulatlons. '

The IFAR should also contain guidance on the methods of

6
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obtaini1g competition on proprietary products without violat~ng
proprie~ary rights. As discussed above, these techniques are
covered! in a limited way, in DFARS 217.7201-2. However, th~re
is no cdverage of this sUbject in the FAR with the result th~t
CiViliail agencies are given no help when they face this diff~cult
problem !

2. Separating Technical Data From computer Programs !,
Recent studies of proprietary rights policy have conclu~ed

~hat c14rity could be achieved ~nd a mor7 effective policy I
~mplemented by separately treat~ng techn~cal data and computer
softwarJ. See the Report of the Packard Commission and the !
recent ~eport of the Software Engineering Institute, Technic~l
Report m.rnjSEI-86-TR-2, Proposal for a New "Rights in softwa~e"

I • • • •Clause for Software Acqu~s~t~ons by the Department of Defens~

(Sept. i986). The reasoning supporting this recommendation ~s
that mo~t computer programs are more like hardware than techpical
data si1ce they are end products which generally function asia
part of an operating system. Thus, they are not used to
reproduce (manufacture), operate or maintain hardware as
technic41 data is used, but rather are products which need i
technic11 data to tell the users how they are to be operated! and
maintained. (Some software, such as Computer Aided Manufact~re

("CAM") I software, drives a machine to make a part--like. a drfi.• wing
is used to manufacture a part.) Furthermore, the entire legal
structu~e that has been developed in the commercial world tol
protect Irights in computer programs (basically the technique~ of
the cop~right law) is different than that used by the Govern~ent
to protect rights in technical data. Thus, separate treatment of
techniC)ll data and computer programs will permit the Governmbnt
to more closely follow the commercial model in procuring computer
program. . I

ThJ difficulty with the recommendation of the Packard I
commiss~on and the Software Engineering Institute is that th~.y
propose Iseparate policies for technical data and computer i
software while their reasoning is based on the difference be~ween

technical data and computer programs. Under current policie~,
sOftwarJ comprises both computer programs and computer data I
bases. IMost computer data bases, however, are much more lik~
technicJl data in that they are compilations of information. I
Thus, itl makes more sense to continue to treat computer datal
bases irt the same way that technical data is treated. (Someldata
bases a~e an integral part of ~ pro~ram and ,should be treate~ as
programs.) A further pz'ob l.em. an t.h i s ·area as created by thel
curre~t 1000 policy which includes software documentation as I
techn~cal data rather than as computer software. Software I
documentlation relating to computer programs is an integral p~rt
of such Iprograms and often contains the most valuable proprietary
informatlion possessed by the contractor. Recognizing this fact,
the pol~cy should treat software documentation of programs ip the

t
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same manr·er that it treats the computer programs. This is the
position adopted by the FAR in spite of the fact that the
current ~tatutes define technical data to include computer
softwarel documentation (but give no further guidance on the !
treatmentI' of computer software). For the purpose of clarity i.••.•. the
statutes should be amended to alter this definition. It is i
believed that such statutory change can be readily achieved since
the statftes merely adopted the current DoD definition witho~t
consider~ng the implications with regard to computer softwar~.

In [Iumm~~, it is r.ecommended that the ?overnment promu~.gate
separate pol~c~es and contract clauses cover~ng: .

a. Information concerning items or processes such as
technical data, computer data bases, and software progr~ms

whiph are substitutes for technical data, such as CAM
software, and

b. [End items such as computer programs, documentation 10f
the e programs, and computer data bases that are an integral
parr of a computer program. ,

This paprr includes no further discussion of the pOlicy that i
should be adopted for computer programs and their documentat~on.

3. I Protecting Commercial Rights in Technical Data ~
The I 1964 technical data policy adopted by DoD provided ~.·..hat

all data would be provided with either "limited rights" or \
"unlimited rights" and gave unlimited rights to all data that;
pertained to an item, component or process not developed at
private ~xpense which did not fall within any of five listed i
categori~s: i) data resulting directly from performance of a~y
Governmeht contract or subcontract requiring research and j
developm~nt work, ii) changes to Government-furnished data, ~ii)
form, fit or function data, iv) operation, installation, tra~ning
or maint~nance manuals and v) public domain data. The civil~an
agencieslhave followed a similar pOlicy of taking unlimited !
rights i~ a large amount of technical data. This sweeping pqlicy
of taking unlimited rights was very restrictive of the j
proprietary rights of contractors since "unlimited rights" ~ere
defined as the -- I

rig~ts to use, duplicate, or disclose technical data, iJ
whole or in part, in any manner and for any purpose •
whatsoever, and to have or permit others to db so. !

since proprietary rights in technical data are in the nature pf a
trade sej'ret, this full right to disclose the data to the PU91ic
gave the Government the right to effectively destroy the trage
secret and, hence, to destroy the commercial value of the da~a.

While a ¢opyright could be preserved in such cases, there is !

8
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general~l'y little commercial value in the copyright on technt.••.•.. cal
drta. I

t
In recent years, the attitude of some Government agencies

with re ard to proprietary rights which derive from work onl
Governm

l
nt contracts has changed. It is being recognized m9re

widely ~hat there is public value in permitting contractors!to
retain commercial rights in innovative work done on Government
contrac~s so that they can exploit such technological advan¢es in
the commercial marketplace, both in the United states and abroad.
It is rbasoned that the pUblic gains through more domestic !
employm~nt and a better balance of payments position. Furt~er,
it has been argued that the contractor that created the i
innovat~on is the most likely to exploit it and hence the most
likely ~o provide the new technology to the American consum~r.
This reasoning has already resulted in the total change of I
Governm~nt contracts patent policy which now calls for the !
contrac~or to retain all commercial rights to inventions ma4e in
the couf-se of performing Government contracts. See Public ~aw

96-517 li35 U.S.C. 200 et seq.) and the President's MemorandUm on
Governm~nt Patent Policy, Feb. 18, 1983. The same reasonin~ is
applicable to rights in technical data.

Th~ first recommendation of the Packard Commission, se~
forth apove, partially adopts this reasoning. HOW.ever, the l.·.i
current I DoD statute, 10 U.S.C. 2320(a) (2), contains two i
prOViSio~ns which mUddy the waters in this area. These provt... Sions
state: i

~
"(A In the case of an item or process that is develope4 by a

contractor or subcontractor exclusively with Federal funds,
the United states shall have the unlimited right to - i

(i) use technical data pertaining to the item or
process; or

t
(ii) release or disclose the technical data to pe~sons

outside the government or permit the use of the '
technical data by such persons.

(G~ The Secretary of Defense may -

**** r
f

(ii) agree to restrict rights of the United state~ in
technical data pertaining to an item or process I
developed ent:Lrelyor in part with Federal funds ~f the

• • • i:Un1ted States rece1ves a royalty-free 11cense to ~se,

release, or disclose the data for purposes of the!
united states (inclUding purposes of competitive !

procurement) .

9
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The c~vilian agency statute, 41 U.S.C. 418a(b) (1), contain$
equal~y troublesome language. This statutory language may!
requi~e amendment or clarification to permit the Government to
adopt la policy which gives broad protection to the commerc~al
rights of contractors. !

I
Ii

'd i "~e pol~cy that shoul be adopted to accompl sh th~s purpose
of pr9tecting commercial rights is to provide for an inte~ediate

type 9f right between limited rights and unlimited rights.l This
new t~e of right should permit ~he cont:a~tor to treat al} data
generated on a contract as propr~etary g~v~ng the Governme~t the
r~ght I~o use the data for internal purposes and,requiring the
l~cens~ng of other contractors to use the techn~cal data tp
aChie~e competition on Government procurements .. In lieu of the
licensing requirement the policy could permit the Governm~nt to
sUblidense others for this purpose. The former technique as
prefe~able because it permits the contractor to deal directly
with the companies using the data and saves the Governmentifrom
being lin the undesirable position of having to serve as a i
m~ddl~man in the negotiation of the terms ~f the licen~e. lIn
e~the~ case, the contractor should be requ~red to prov~de i
techn~cal assistance to licensees to ensure that they are ~ble to
use the data to successfully manufacture the product. Thei
licen~e granted by the contractor would, of course, be lim~ted to
work ~or the Go,:ernment an~ would prohibit use of the techpical
data on commerc~al or fore~gn work. It would apply to alII data
origi~ated in the performance of the contract without regard to
the s9urce of funds. Thus, it would preclude the current i
situauion where contractors claim rights to portions ofth~ data
deliv~red under their contracts and the parties then enterjinto
lengt~y negotiations over the propriety of placing limitedlrights
legends on specific items of data. The Air Force has used!
licensing policies of this nature for a number of years with
consi~erable success and the adoption of such a policy was!
recom~ended by the OSD Technical Data Rights study Group i~ its
reporu, Who Should Own Data Rights: Government or IndustrYf
seekitig a Balance (June 1984).

~ile the FAR contains no mention of this type of pol~cy,
the P1oposed DFARS includes recognition of both types of i
licen~ing. It provides in the standard technical data cla¥se for
"GoveIilnment purpose license rights" giving the Government !-.he
right to license competitors of the contractor to use the data
only Dlor competition on Government contracts. Such rights!are
used ~n three situations under this proposed policy: i

J. If the contractor has funded over 50% but not all !f the
~evelopment cost of the item, component or process, awd the
0lontracting officer does not determine that unlimitedirights
~re required (DFARS 227.472-5(b»,

10
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note), and the declaration of policy in section 2 ~f
the Small Business Act (15 U.S.C. 631). I

t
(ii) The interest of the united states in I

increasing competition and lowering costs by developing
and locating alternative sources of supply and I
manufacture.

States in, •
private expeI1se

12

(iii) The interest of the United
encouraging contractors to develop at
items for use by the Government.

!
What is proposed here is to go further and apply the licensi~g
policy tp all technical data without regard to the source of! .
funding-reven that data generated entirely with Government finds.

If ~his new licensing policy is adopted as a third typelof
right, the issue arises as to when a contractor would qualifx for
this typ~1 of right in lieu of giving the Government unlimite4
rights. Here the current patent policy can be used as guidary.ce.
This pol,'cy allows commercial rights to be taken away from tli.e
contractpr by giving the Government "march-in rights" in 35 It
U.S.C. 2b3 if such action is necessary -- I

f
(a)lbeCaUse the contractor or assignee has not taken, o~ is
not expected to take within a reasonable time, effectiv~
steps to achieve practical application of SUbject inven~ion

in such field of use; !

I

I
(b) to alleviate health or safety needs which are not I
reasonably satisfied by the contractor, assignee, or th~ir

lic~nsees; I

1 1 '
(c) to meet requirements for pUblic use specified by Fe4eral
reg, lations and such requirements are not reasonably i
satisfied by the contractor, assignee, or licensees; or

(d) I because the agreement required by section 204 [giVi~g
preference for united states industry] has not been obt~ined

or rlaived or because a licensee of the exclusive right ~o
use or sell any SUbject invention in the United states ~s in
breach of its agreement obtained pursuant to section 20~.

Similar lests could be used in deciding whether a contractor~as
entitled to license rights or in providing in the contract c]ause
that the Government was entitled to. subsequently take unlimi~ed
rights. In addition, the policy should permit the Governmen~ to
take unlimited rights (subject to compensation for technical Idata
that metlthe private expense test) if it was determined that I
sUfficie~t competitors were not willing to enter into the lidense
arrangement in order to compete for the Government work. T~is
right islnecessary to protect the Government in those situat~ons

I
I

-
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*i]
wherelthe commercial marketplace is so competitive that !
compeuitors are unwilling to enter into licenses because o~ the
potential restrictions that such licenses might place on their

I • ,future commerc1al products. j

I
~

• • ?In summary, 1t 1S recommended that the Government adopt a
compl~tely new standard policy permitting the Government tp use
all t~chnical data relating to items, components or proces~es
developed on Government contracts for internal purposes an~

requi~ing the contractor to license companies to use the d~ta on
Gover~ment competitions. This policy would apply without! regard
to the source of the funding of the development work. Thei
limit~d rights and unlimited rights policies would be leftlin
placelfor broad types of technical data not related to har~ware,
such ~s final reports on research contracts, and for thosel
situauions where the direct licensing policy was not appropriate
or cotlld not be agreed to. j

1. Compensation for Licensing of competitors

Jf the licensing policy recommended above is adopted,lthere
remairts the question of what compensation should be paid tp the
contr~ctor for the licensing of competitors. The DoD statpte
appea~s to permit payments of royalties if the licensed data is
private expense data or mixed funding data. Conversely, i~
appea~s to preclude payment of royalties if the data is i
Gover~ment expense data. The civilian statute is silent on this
issue.1 If this policy is followed, the procuring agency and the
contractor will be forced to agree on which category is I
applidable to each item of data generated on the contract.; This
cumbe~some procedure should be avoi~ed, if possible, sincel it is
currerytly one of the most unproduct1ve aspects of the i
Government's technical data policy. (Data validation chal~enges

are c6nsuming substantial resources of both the agencies apd
their Icontractors and are of questionable productivity in i
achie~ing the long-term mission of the agencies.) Thus, it is
highl~ desirable to arrive at a pOlicy that will base the Q

compensation of the contractor on some factor other than tpe
amount of contractor expense or mixed expense data that isi
inclu1ed in the package provided to a competitor. !

~ort~nately, there is another basis for ~etermining t~e

compe~sat10n of a contractor that agrees to 11cense compet~tors.

The payment of a royalty for such a license can be properly. I.. . ,.,v1ewed as fa1r compensat10n for the successful complet10n pf a
devel6pment effort. Furthermore, a policy that regularize~ such
royalty payments would provide a powerful new incentive tol
contractors to develop products that were suitable for high
volum~ production over a long period of time. It is exactly this
type 6f new incentive that might ,serve the Government well! in a

, ' .per10q of budget str1ngency.

13
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I
The questions would undoubtedly be raised as to whether[the

regular Ipayment of such royalties would add to the overall C9st
of the ~rocurement process and would result in undue profitsjto
develop~ent contractors. With regard to profits, this is a j
particu]arly appropriate time to consider the adoption of subh a
policy ~n view of the fact that the proposed new DoD profit [
policy, -,promulgated in 50 Fed. Reg. 43200, significantly red~ces

the rate

l

of profit on research and development work. Thus, the
payment of a royalty to the developer when a product is prod~ced

by anot~er contractor can be seen as a way of balancing thel
apparen~ly inadvertent reduction of profits in this area. I
Further,1 it is a particul'7rly good way of paying ,profit s i.nce it
only pa~s for success. W~th regard to the quest~on of whether
this pr9posed policy would add to the overall cost of the i
procure~ent process, it must be recognized that the royalty ¥ould
only beJpaid in selected circumstances. If licensees of thel
contrac~or were forced to compete with the contractor, the i

rOyaltYJlwoUld only be paid when a licensee won the competition.
In this situation, the royalty can be seen as a modest i
competi ive advantage which the Government is willing to giv~ the
contrac~or that developed the product. This competitive I
advantage would not be large enough to permit the contractorJto
include exorbitant costs in the price with the result that the
payment of the royalty would still provide the major advantage of
competi~ion to the Government. The Kratz & Gansler Monograp~

indicat~s that in the past, the original developer has frequently
won suc~ competitions at sUbstantially reduced prices. If t*is
were to loccur under the proposed policy, the Government would not
pay the Iroyalty at all. Further, the adoption of this royalt.y
policy ~ight greatly facilitate the achieving of competition!
because :development contractors would regularly agree to lidmse
their teichnical data and to assist their licensees in using t.he
data to Eanufacture hardware. Considering all of these factors,
it can ~ot be determined whether this proposed policy would I
increasei or reduce the overall cost of procurement. HoweverI it
does no~ appear that it would entail substantial additional costs
and the~e is some likelihood that the better incentives and I
greater Icompetition would result in an overall decrease in crsts.

The question of the amount of the royalty must also be I
addresseld. The '7mount should be estaJ:>lished at a rate betwe$n 1%
and 5% of the pr~ce of the manufactur~ng contract based on two
factors 1-- L) the overall technical competence which the I
contracter brings to the development effort and ii) the projected
needs ofl the agency for the product being developed. A high!
royalty Irate within this range is warranted when the contractor
is provilding the Government with a highly skilled development
team thalt has a long history of success in the product area. [
Generally, such a contractor might be expected to have a J
portfolil~O of patented inventions or of private expense techntcal
data tha would otherwise be furnished with limited rights, but

Id only be one element in this part of th~ n~T~~m;n~t

14
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A high royalty rate would also be warranted if the GovernmJnt
anticipated a relatively low expenditure of dollars in the !
production phase since this would provide the contractor a ~ow
base fo~ computation of the royalty. It might be necessary ito
include I an adjustment feature in the agreement in the eventjthe
G~vernmrnt's original estimate of its needs turned out to b~

h~ghly inaccurate. !
Inl summary, it is recommended that the Government adop~ a

policy that will compensate its development contractors by ~aying
them a royalty when one of their licensees manufactures harqware
which they have successfully developed. This royalty will i
provide Iadditional incentive for successful development and;wi-ll
reward them for assisting a licensee in becoming a successfql
manufacturer. !

!!

5.! Controlling the Techniques Used to Obtain Competit£on

Asldiscussed earlier, there are a number of techniques!
available to achieve competition without violating the !
proprietary rights of contractors. However, the guidance o~ the
use of these techniques is quite sparse and there appears tq be a
lack of I-understanding of all of the alternatives available ~o
contracting officers. As a reSUlt, the military services h~ve

I •• • "used several techn~ques ~n recent years wh~ch have created great
antagon[sm among their contractors. Two techniques in particular
have bebn seen as unfair methods of obtaining rights in !
proprietary data -- i) placing a time limit on limited righ~s and
ii) req]liring a contractor to submit alternate proposals gr~nting

the Govbrnment unlimited rights to data delivered under the 1"
contract. Neither of these techniques is necessary to achi~ve
competit

l

ion, on militar~ procurement and they should both.b~,',,'
banned. 'At the same t~me, as recommended'above, sUbstant~a~

guidance should be given on the legitimate techniques -- !
competitive copying, use of form, fit or function specifica~ions,
leader-follower, specific acquisition and reverse engineering -
as weIll as on the licensing technique recommended above. I

Placing a time limit on proprietary rights proved to b4 a
highly pontroversial technique when it was first used by th~ Air
Force ip 1983. The proposed time limits varied from two to!five
years and appeared to have no relationship to the expected Eeriod
of timel that the proprietary inform~tion might have ~ommerc~al
value. ThUS, they were seen as arb~trary ways of us~ng the~

Government's bargaining power to deprive contractors of i
legitim~te proprietary rights. Unfortunately, the DoD stat~te
contains very cryptic language on this SUbject. 10 U.S.C.
2320(c) I states:

i!
II

II

I
II
,1

i

il
I
I:
lj
n
li
ii

(c) Nothing in this
th~s title prohibits the
pr~scribing standards of

section or in section 2305 (d) !of
Secretary of Defense from !
determining whether a contrac~

J,
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ntered into by the Department of Defense shall provi~e for
~ ~ime to be specified in the ?ontract after which th~
Un~ted states shall have the r~ght to use (or have us~d) for
~ny purpose of the united states all technical data r~quired
~o be delivered to the United states under the contract or
~roviding for such a period of time (not to exceed 7 years)
as a negotiation objective. I

J:
t

There IShOUld be no objection to a policy that removes stal~
proprietary legends from data. However, arbitrarily shortltime
perio~s are an unfair means of taking away a contractor's rights
without compensation. Proposed DFARS 227.474-4 ameliorate~ this
probl~m somewhat by providing that the Government will no~ally
recei~e Government purpose license (rather than unlimited)~rights

upon ~he expiration of the limited rights. However, since the
entire issue has generated an undue amount of friction wit~

littl~ commensurate benefit to the Government, this policyrshould
be ab~ndoned and the statutory provision repealed if that ~s
thougHt necessary. '

Jhe requirement for alternate proposals giving up all!
propr~etary rights was adopted as standard policy by the NaVY and
has b~en used by all of the military services. It is a way of
using Ithe full force of competition to obtain a low price tor a
contractor's proprietary rights. This would appear to be !
incon~istent with a policy of honoring proprietary rights ?nd may
be pr9hibited by the statute. See 10 U.S.C. 2320(a) (2) (F)I
statilg: !

(F) A contractor or subcontractor (ora.prospect~ve
9ontractor or SUbcontractor) may not be required, as ~

9ond~t~on of being responsive to a solicitation or asia.
9ond~t~on for the award of a contract, to sell or oth~rw~se

elinquish to the United states any rights in technic?1 data
xcept -- I

r
(i) rights in technical data described in i

subparagraph (C) [correction or change data, form, fit
or function data, manuals or pUblic domain data]; or

io
(ii) under the conditions described in I

subparagraph (D) [release for emergency repair of use
of a foreign government under restricted conditions and
with notice to the contractor]. I

t
This statutory provision is. included in proposed DFARS 2271.·472-4
withoJt supplementation. Minimal additional guidance is ipcluded
in DF~RS 227.473-2. DoD should directly acknowledge that this
techn~que is an undesirable means of obtaining competitionland

I • ,

should ban ~ts use. I
16 I
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It can be seen from this discussion that there is a g~eat
need for guidance on the ways to obtain competition withou~

violating proprietary rights. Until such guidance is give~, the
forcesldrivin~ for competi~ion wil~ impel ~rocuri~g activit~es to
try new techn~ques to obta~n propr~etary r~ghts w~thout ad~quate

compen~ation to the contractor. What must be communicated ~s
that t~e Government is far better served if it enlists the!
contractor's assistance in obtaining and using the propriet~ry
information. In this way, the contractor can be used to p~ovide
technieal assistance and effective competition can be more C

readily attained. ,
I . . \In summary, the Government should ban t~meper~ods on!

limited rights and competitive alternate proposals requiri~g
unlimif'ed rights. Further, substantial guidance should be !issued
on the acceptable ways of obtaining competition without viqlating
prOprijtary rights. . I
SUMMARj OF REQUIRED ACTIONS ,

Tfe specific actions required to implement the
recommendations contained in this paper are:

11 Adopt a FAR section on technical data and computeJ
progrars containing the basic policies to be used by all !
agencies. This will require a joint effort by DoD and the,
CiVilitn agencies. In order to simplify the issues, congre.•·.ss
should be requested to adopt a single statute relating to i
technial data. . j

2l write the FAR so that it contains separate gUidanJe and
separate contract clauses for (i) information relating to ~tems
or probesses such as technical data, most computer tlata ba~es,
and software programs which are substitutes for technical qata,
and (ii) end items such as computer programs, documentatio~ of
these rrograms, and computer data bases that are an integr~l part
of a computer program. The policies for the procurement o~

rights I in the second category should be coordinated throug~out
the Government since many agencies now purchase such items.!

31 Include in the FAR a new standard technical data dOliCY
givingrthe Government the right to direct the contractor t9
licensf the right to use technical data when competition i~

required. This will require an amendment to the data stat~tes

and substantial new regulatory guidance to aid contracting .
office~s in the implementatton of the policy. .

4l Include in the FAR guidance on the computation of ~he
royalty that will be paid for the Government license to us~
technical data for competitive procurement purposes. This i
guidanbe will probably be general in nature since each age~cy
will have to coordinate the royalty payment with their pro~it

17
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POliCyl on research and development contracts. The data st&.·.tutes
should be amended to permit such royalties when no proprie~ary

data i[ involved. !
5. Include in the FAR guidance on the techniques tha~ are

availa Ie to obtain competition without violating proprietary
rightsl and ban the use of arbitrary time limitations on ~
proprie

l

tary rights and the solicitation of alternate propo~.als
giving up all proprietary rights. . I

l
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